One Stop Shopping
‘The total solution for your liquid nitrogen applications’
Cryo Solutions specialises in the field of cryogenic applications. Innovation and solution-oriented
thinking together with commitment and high quality are at the heart of the service we provide.
This combination makes Cryo Solutions a highly dependable partner in the market for cryogenic
products, liquid nitrogen and services.

Our qualities:

Your advantages:

• We supply cryogenic equipment, projects, services and
liquid gases
• We can offer great expertise in all brands of nitrogen equipment
• We maintain the nitrogen equipment at 70% of all the
university medical centres in the Netherlands
• We distribute liquid nitrogen from our own bulk tank
• We do this independently and using our own fleet of vehicles
• We fill containers/pressure vessels on site throughout the
Netherlands
• We supply liquid nitrogen at department level
• We think in terms of efficiency and are therefore able to cut costs

• You conduct business with a specialised and renowned
SME
• You deal with short lines of communication and fast
response times
• You receive high quality, focus on safety, and reliable
products and services from us
• You get realistic, transparent prices
• You receive excellent after sales services from us
• You can build a personal, long-term relationship with us

For whom is this important?
Ò Procurement
Gas-related orders are often large-scale with a focus on bulk
deliveries and cylinders. Small-scale deliveries of liquid
nitrogen are often supplied as an afterthought and therefore
not taken seriously by larger gas suppliers. The interests of
the end users within your organisation can therefore sometimes be overlooked. In this respect, Cryo Solutions can serve
as your 2nd partner offering:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Liquid nitrogen (1-1500 litres)
Liquid nitrogen equipment (rental/purchase)
Freezer equipment
Safety products
Vacuum insulated piping
Engineering
Maintenance (from stand-alone to umbrella contract)
24-hour back-up service
External biological storage facilities
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Ò Facilities / Logistics / Technology / Accommodation
We provide the following for the distribution of liquid nitrogen
to hospitals or to your organisation:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pressure and transport vessels
Vacuum insulated piping
Engineering
Maintenance (from stand-alone to umbrella contracts)
24-hour back-up service
Safety products

Ò ARBO (Dutch occupational health and safety) / Safety / Environment
In the interests of ‘the safe handling of liquid nitrogen’,
we supply:
•
•
•
•

Cryogenic gloves
Face protection
Oxygen detection equipment (fixed and portable)
Safety and product training

Ò Clinical Chemistry and Haematology Laboratory / Diagnostics / Pharmacy
These are often the departments where ‘third parties’ store their
biological materials. Many of these departments’ ‘clients’ are
also Cryo Solutions clients, such as general practitioners.
GPs form a communal target group with no ‘conflict of interest’.
At the request and responsibility of the hospital, we can supply
liquid nitrogen to general practitioners.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Liquid nitrogen (1-1500 litres)
Liquid nitrogen equipment (rental/purchase)
Freezer equipment
External biological storage facilities
Safety products
Cryo Medic: Nitrogen service at department level

General practitioners:
• Cryo Medic: Nitrogen service
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Ò Dermatology / Skin Complaints
We provide the following for the distribution of liquid nitrogen
to hospitals or to your organisation:
•
•
•
•

Liquid nitrogen spray (CryoPro)
Cryogenic gloves
Nitrogen vessels with dispensing device (10-50 litres)
Liquid nitrogen at department level (Cryo Medic)

Ò IVF / Fertility / Gynaecology
Cryo Solutions has many years of expertise in supplying and
maintaining cryogenic equipment for freezing and storing
biological materials:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Biological storage containers
Transport vessels (dry transport)
Freezer equipment
Storage systems for straws
Safety products
Cryo Logistics: Nitrogen service at department level

Ò Pathology / Microbiology
•
•
•
•

Biological storage containers
Transport vessels (dry transport)
Safety products
Cryo Logistics: Nitrogen service at department level

Ò Other departments
Cryo Solutions rents and sells cryogenic equipment, products,
services and liquid gases for every type of application imaginable, also to departments not normally associated with these
products and services.
We can supply liquid nitrogen at department level and in whatever quantities are required. We have our own professional logistics system. We can also supervise the use of liquid nitrogen
and liquid nitrogen equipment for specific purposes.
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